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I will declare that your love stands firm 
forever, that you have established your 
faithfulness in heaven itself. You said, 

“I have made a covenant with my 
chosen one, I have sworn to David my 

servant, ‘I will establish your line 
forever and make your throne firm 

through all generations.’”    
Psalm 89:2-4 





This is what the LORD says: 
“Record this man as if childless, 

    a man who will not prosper in his 
lifetime, for none of his offspring will 
prosper, none will sit on the throne of 

David or rule anymore in Judah.”   
Jeremiah 22:30 



But the angel said to her, “Do not be 
afraid, Mary; you have found favor with 
God. You will conceive and give birth to 
a son, and you are to call him Jesus. He 
will be great and will be called the Son 

of the Most High. The Lord God will 
give him the throne of his father 

David,  and he will reign over Jacob’s 
descendants forever; his kingdom will 

never end.”   Luke 1:30-33 



“Hosanna to the Son of David!” 

The 
Osnabrück 
Altarpiece, 
circa 1370 



The scepter will not depart from 
Judah, nor the ruler’s staff from 

between his feet, until he to 
whom it belongs shall come 
    and the obedience of the 

nations shall be his.    
Genesis 49:10 



MASHIAH 

“Anointed One” 



“But Bernie, it does seem, though,  
that the people during King David's  

rule expected the prophecy  
to be fulfilled literally, not in  
some future spiritual sense, 

so…what’s with that?” 



Then out of nowhere, Scott; freshly  
graduated from Bible school; yells 

“Amos 9:11 and 12!” 



The ladies in the congregation  
take note, marveling at the fact that  

such a statuesque Old Testament  
scholar was still single. The men,  

noticing this attention, determine to  
read and study scripture more. 



“In that day “I will restore David’s fallen 
shelter—I will repair its broken walls 

    and restore its ruins—and will rebuild 
it as it used to be, so that they may 

possess the remnant of Edom and all 
the nations that bear my name,” 

declares the LORD, who will do these 
things.   Amos 9:11-12 



“Simon has described to us how God first 
intervened to choose a people for his name 

from the Gentiles. The words of the 
prophets are in agreement with this, as it is 
written: “‘After this I will return and rebuild 

David’s fallen tent. Its ruins I will rebuild, 
    and I will restore it, that the rest of 

mankind may seek the Lord, even all the 
Gentiles who bear my name, says the Lord, 

who does these things’—things known from 
long ago.”   Acts 15:14-18 



 So Solomon sat on the throne of 
the LORD as king in place of his 

father David. He prospered and 
all Israel obeyed him.    

1 Chronicles 29:23 




